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KERALA CIRCLE
DoorsancharBhavan
PMG Junction
Trivandrum-595 033
Tel: 2306500 Fax: 2305X50
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Sub: Fixatiou of pay on 2od PRC implementation - case of officiating JTOs who
got regular promotiou during the period from O1.O1 .2OOT to OZ.OS.2OlO
Ref. BSIYL corporate office Lr.no.BSNLCo-A/ 11(11)/ Lsl?}2}-E;STAB
d,t.27.LO.2020

With reference to the letter cited above. BSNL Corporate Office has agreed to the
request of Kerala Circie as a one time measure as a special case, to a-1low exercise of
option under para 3.6 of Order No. I-16|2O1O-PAT(BSNL) dated 07-05-2010 for
h-xation of pay under 2"a PRC in respect of ofiiciating JTOs promoted as regular JTOs
during the period from 0 |-O1-2OOT upto 07-05-2010.

AIl eligible JTOs in service/retired may be a-llowed to exercise option within
letter, On exercising option ;

days of issue of this

2

1) The official will continue to drawpre-revised pay(i e First PRC pay) w.e.f.0l-012007 til1 the date of promotion.

2) Cn the date of promotion, pay may be lirst fi-xed in the pre-reviseci JTO scale (
9850-16400) and then refixed in the corresponding 2na PRC pay scale i.e Rs.
i 6400-40500.

A sample pay hxation method is attached, The matter may be brought to the
notice of all eligible JTOs(both in service and retired) since BSNL Corporate Office has
given permission to exercise option as a one time measltre as a special case and no
further opportunity will be available"
This is issued in supersession to all earlier letters issued on this subject.
Pay fixation is to be completed within 2 days and ex-gratia verification also to
be completed simultaneonsly.
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General Manafer (HR/Admn)
O/o the CGM, BSNL, Trivandrum - 33

Sample fixation memo of officiating
the pay revision (2"d PRc) from the dati of their piomotion as per para
3.6 of rite no 1-16I2010-IAT(BSNL)
dated 0710512010.
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JIO [Officiating pay fixed under

0350
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ray ts Ttxeo tn tne pre-revised pay scale as official
opted for pay revision from the date of his
promotion (1210212008) after 01.01.200T as per para
3.6 of File no 1-1G12010-PAT(BSNL) dated
07105t2010.

Letter No.3-3212013 Estt-tV Dated ZZt1Zl15 is not
applicable for this official as he was regularized in
2008 under JTO R/R 2001 and opted for pay revision
from his date of promotion after 01.01.2007 as per para
3.6 of Non-executive pay revision file no, 1_16120j0-
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IFto.R-s 10600/- in the pre-revised

JTO scate (9ti50_250_
14600) as official opted for his pay revision from the
I
I date of his promotion (12l0Zl20OB) after 01.01.2007 as
per para 3.6 of Fite no 1-1612010_PAT(BSNL) dated
07 t05t2010.
P_ay is fixed as per FR 22(t)(a)(1) read with proviso (1)
(iii) of FR22 (t).
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The DNI will be on 01t1212008.

Inter adding an increment of Rs. 200 with substantive
pay, it becomes Rs.g100 which is less than the last
drawn pay ( Rs.'10600/- ) in officiating JTO post in the
pre revised JTO scate (9850-250-14600).So the pay
to
Pay revision (2
Date from
12t02t2008
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PRC):JTO( Reguta0 pay Scate Rs. i6400a0500/_
rDA (68.8%)

IDA ( 78.2%

Remarks

23260

24560

Fay ls re-rtxed in the revised JTO pay scale (16400_
40500) as per option exercised vide para 3.6 of File
no 1-1612010-PAT(BSNL) dated OZ tOSt2O1O.

IDA

(68.8%):-

(10600 x 1.688) x 1. 3 = 2g260

IDA(78.2%):(10600 x 1.782)x !. 3 = 24s60
*Amount arrived
by rounding off to the next
multiple of ten rupees.l
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